Abstract. In order to reduce the design flaw and improve the productivity, the model of LED bulb assembly line based on the Fuzzy Hierarchical Petri Net is proposed. The process of LED bulb assembly line is given, and the hierarchical modeling based on FHPN is described. The model of LED bulb assembly line includes three layers and each layer is defined. Through the analysis of the time performance of the model based on FHPN, the optimization model of the LED bulb assembly line is put forward. The experimental result shows that the takt time of the optimization model decreases by 13.3% compared with that of the original model, which increases the production efficiency rate.
Introduction
With the wide use of LED light source, automation assembly lines are gradually adopted to assemble the LED bulb in order to solve the problems of low production efficiency and mass instability in the process of manual or semi-automatic assembly [1] . However, automation assembly line has some features, including various devices, numerous parts, integration of multiple functions. Therefore, modeling and simulation of assembly line is applied to reduce the design flaws, improve the productivity and utilization of equipments, reduce the production time and improve the return on investment.
In this paper, LED bulb assembly process is analyzed at first. Then, the model of LED bulb assembly line based on Fuzzy Hierarchical Petri Net is proposed. The model is divided into three layers, including the production layer, device layer, fault layer. The relationship between each layer is established. Next, the model is imported into the visual environment for simulation. Finally, according to the performance analysis of LED bulb assembly line based on Fuzzy Hierarchical Petri Net, the model is optimized.
Fuzzy Hierarchical Petri Net
Fuzzy Petri Net is an extension of basic Petri Net. It is different from basic Petri Net in that a token incorporated with a place is associated with a real value between 0 and 1, a transition is associated with a CF between 0 and 1, and enabling and firing rules of a transition are also updated at the same time [2] [3] [4] . Fuzzy Petri Net can be used to depict fuzzy generating rules that can be taken as rules of fuzzy relationships between two propositions. Hierarchical Petri Net merges the similar Place in Petri Net from bottom to up in order to simplify the model. The Fuzzy Hierarchical Petri Net (FHPN) combines these advantages [5] [6] [7] .
Definition of Fuzzy Hierarchical Petri Net FHPN S can be described with nine members, as follows:
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is a set of rule weights;
is the certainty factor of transition 1 t ,……, n t , which is determined by historical records.
The Process of LED Bulb Assembly Line
LED bulb assembly line consists of three workstations: light source assembly workstation; power assembly workstations and product inspection workstation. Conveyor belts are used to achieve automatic connection between workstations. In order to enhance the degree of automation, nine automatic feeding devices around these workstations realize automatic feeding of all the parts (including screws, thermal conductivity silicone grease) of LED bulb. The assembly process contains 9 procedures, which is shown in Figure 1 . Part are fed to product inspection workstation P 1 4 Feeding Place for product inspection workstation
Device layer model. Feeding workpiece fault into power assembly workstation occurred P 3 5 Robot assembly fault of fixing power panel in insulating bush T 3 5 Robot assembly fault of fixing power panel in insulating bush occurred P 3 6 Robot assembly fault of fixing light board in power panel T 3 6 Robot assembly fault of fixing light board in power panel occurred P 3 7 Test fault of electrical property T 3 7 Test fault of electrical property occurred P 3 8 Robot assembly fault of fixing connect collar on insulating bush T 3 8 Robot assembly fault of fixing connect collar on insulating bush occurred P 3 9
Assembly fault of fixing lamp holder on insulating bush T 3 9 Assembly fault of fixing lamp holder on insulating bush occurred P 3 10 Assembly fault of punching lamp cap into connect collar T 3 10 Assembly fault of punching lamp cap into connect collar occurred P 3 11
Robot unloading fault from power assembly workstation T 3 11 Robot unloading fault from power assembly workstation occurred P 3 12
Fault of conveyor belt between power assembly workstation and product T 3 12 Fault of conveyor belt between power assembly workstation and product inspection P 3 13 Feeding fault of lamp holder When a fault occurs, Backward Reasoning is used to diagnose faults. Backward Reasoning is the process of finding information through arc variables from the opposite direction based on the graphic entity of Fuzzy Hierarchical Petri Net. The following step is shown as follows:
(1) When the fault P324 give an alarm, the system starts searching the model of fault layer. Because of the fact that W22 is largest among W22and W23, power assembly workstation fault P322 needs to be searched firstly;
(2) In P322search process, the assembly fault of power assembly workstation P319 needs to be searched firstly and the rest may be deduced by analogy; (3) If there is no error in the light source assembly workstation, the search path needs to be changed. The priority level of search path depends on the value of Wi.
The optimization model of the LED bulb assembly line
The main performance indexs of the LED bulb assembly line include the energy-consumption performance, the time performance and the utilization of semi-finished products. Because the efficiency of the LED bulb assembly line is decided by the takt time, a short takt time can greatly promote the productivity. Therefore, what is cared about in the optimization model is the time performance.
Due to the parallel process in LED bulb assembly line, the takt time of the assembly line, which is defined as P Total , should be the longest takt time among the places. According to the calculation results the takt time of P 2 11 is 7.5 second which is the longest, so the takt time of the assembly line is 7.5 second.
In order to optimize the LED bulb assembly line, the place P 2 11 should be optimized. The optimization model of device layer is shown in Figure 5 
Conclusion
Due to the complicated process in the LED bulb assembly line, Fuzzy Hierarchical Petri Net is applied to model and optimize the LED bulb assembly line. Three layers of the LED bulb assembly line, including production layer, device layer and fault layer are modeled. In order to solve the transition collision problem, the concept of ARC variables is proposed to improve the efficiency and accuracy of simulation. Visual Components software is adopted to simulate and analyze the layout of LED bulb assembly line. Optimization strategy is given in order to decrease the takt time of assembly line. Simulation results demonstrate the availability of LED bulb assembly line optimization model.
